Agenda
Juneau Commission on Sustainability
Wednesday, November 6, 2019
Large Meeting Room, Downtown Library 12pm-1pm

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. AGENDA CHANGES

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   a. Next meeting

IV. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

V. ACTION/DISCUSSION ITEMS

1. Sustainability Awards (a ‘certification’ idea came up at the recycling discussion) – Jim
2. CIP recommendations (yes, it is that time again)
3. Summary of plastics/recycling worksession with Wade Bryson and Stuart Ashton (CBJ Recycleworks)
4. Summary of tour of Princess Cruise ship - Duff
5. Heat$mart progress - Steve
6. Assembly priorities JCOS recommendations?
7. Availability of CBJ land for community gardens – CBJ process – John S/Lisa
8. Climate change impacts report and indicators - Jim
9. Sustainability sessions ideas to Christine
10. FTA grants (Valley Transit/Low No)

VI. INFORMATION ITEMS
   • Items for Assembly Action
   • Committee Reports
     o Outreach
     o JRES Implementation, Including CBJ Energy Management
     o Indicators/ Climate change impacts report
     o Food security

VII. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS

VIII. ADJOURNMENT